Navy Yard gunman known for temper

By Dwain Granthum

Aaron Alexis seems a study in contradictions: a former Navy contractor, known for temper flashes of temper that led to run-ins with police over shootings in Fort Worth and Seattle. An old man. While some neighbors and acquaintances described him as “nice,” his father once told de- tectors in Seattle that his son had anger management problems related to post-traumatic stress brought on by the terror attacks of Sept. 11, 2001. He also complained about the Navy and being a victim of discrimination.

At the time of the shootings, he worked for The Experts, a sub-contractor on an HII Enterprise Services contract to refurbish equip- ment used on the Navy Marine Corps Intranet network. His file over the past decade has been-documented.

Alexis lived in Austin in 2004 and 2005, according to public documents. In 2004, federal police said Alexis was arrested for bor- rowing the time of another man’s vehicle in what he later described as an angry altercation “incidents.” According to an ac- count on the department’s webs- ite, two construction workers had parked their Honda Accord in the downtown area by the theater, next to a home where Alexis was stay- ing. The workers reported seeing a man, later identified by police as Alexis, walk out of the home near to their worksite, pull a gun from his waistband and fire three shots into the rear tires of their Honda before he walked slowly back to his home.

What detectors interviewed workers at the construction site, they told police Alexis had raised on construction workers at the job.

Raise ‘em up high

Fans cheer on a Chi Omega team during a kickball intramural game on Monday at the Baylor Recreational Sports Fields. Monday marks the first day of the season, which lasts two weeks. The first week consists of pool play and the second is made up of playoffs.

Conference, speaker inspire people to analyze causes of world poverty

By Destiny Howard

A dinner with Nobel Peace Prize winners and a lecture by a former Reserve Officer and Department counselor, a convert to Buddhism who was taking an online course in aeronautics. But he also had flashes of temper that led to run-ins with police over shootings in Fort Worth and Seattle.

A profile began to emerge Monday of the man authorities thought was the Navy Yard gunman.
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Senior CL balances school, around-the-clock campus job

By Rae Jefferson

Most Baylor students would agree that since the beginning of the school year, extracurricular activities is difficult when you are juggling school and work. Many students have decided to escape these challenges by participating in a small student job and partaking in several社团 during their free time.

It is one of many student jobs that all follow in the footprint of trying to find balance in their lives.

He said he was a community leader in Alexander Student Village, where he began to have doubts about his major.
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The Berlin Wall was a thing of chicken wire and cement compared with the barrier that once stood between film and television in America.

Unlike British actors, who moved easily between stage, television and film, American movie stars were usually instructed not to bother with TV.

Oh, Red Pit might guest star on “Friends,” but everyone under 25 was essentially instructed to stay between film and television.

Film stars now enticed by small-screen success stories

By Haley Davis

The participants of good actors, directors and writers created the stories and, in turn, the stories created good actors, directors and writers. This cycle continues to run until the end of time.

The participation of good actors, directors, writers and cinematographers can only benefit from the growing artform of television.

The Great Immigrant Mass migration from Europe to America to seek a better life than the one they were born into. This migration continued until the 1920s, when the Great Depression hit and immigration slowed. However, the influx of immigrants continued throughout the 20th century. The number of immigrants increased significantly after World War II, as people from around the world sought refuge from political and economic turmoil.
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Baylor soccer unbeaten in 29 straight matches in tournament

By Travis Taylor

The Bears won 2-1 over the weekend with two wins against Appalachian State and Northwestern State before falling in the Big 12 Invitational final against Colorado State in straight sets.

Baylor won their first match of the weekend against Northwestern State 3-1 on Friday. The sets were 25-18, 25-15, 25-23 and 25-22.

Sophomore outside hitter Adalyn Richburg led the Bears’ attack, finishing with 15 kills and 11 digs. Senior outside hitter Zoe Adolph and sophomore outside hitter Jordan Lee were combined for 14 kills.

The Bears also won the second set 25-11 and Northwestern State at 3-0 blocking percentage. The Bears also finished 25-17.

Freshman outside hitter Ashley Elder finished with 10 kills and 11 digs. The second match against Appalachian State on Friday night was a sweep for the Bears as they won in straight sets 29-27, 29-27, 29-27.

The Bears were led by a strong performance from middle hitter, Zoë Adolph, who finished with 14 kills and 16 digs and 134 hitting percentage. Richburg added nine kills on 65 possible blocks, including four blocks.

Sophomore middle hitter Tara Trull provided a spark as well starting middle hitter Nicole Hard was given the match off. Trull finished with six kills and seven total blocks in six sets. The fact, Richburg hit her pair imaging as the match went on. “I didn’t feel like I was doing well, so I was doing well, so I was thinking about what the coaches were telling me to do and it felt better crossing those things.”

Baylor volleyball coach Jim Barnes was encouraged by his team’s play against Appalachian State.

Appalachian State was a road positive match for us, probably the most positive match of our season so far,” Barnes said. The Bears lost in the final match of the Baylor Invitational against Colorado State in straight sets, 25-19, 25-21, 25-13. The Bears played well in the first set, but struggled in the second set.

Taylor Simpson contributed with 10 kills and 10 digs. Senior outside hitter Alex Hyman represented Appalachian State, finishing with nine kills and nine blocks.

Senior outside hitter Laura Jones added a double-double with 14 kills.

Baylor took a 23-20 lead over Colorado in the second set before allowing a 5-0 run to lose the second set. Barnes gave it away in a defensive fault.

The Bears took a 2-0 lead, but that lead failed to 5-2, 11-8 in the final set. Barnes lost 25-11. The Bears beat 2-0 for the match.

“Set three is what happens when you give away chances to score,” Barnes said. “That’s what we’re known for.”

Having won two of three matches in tournament The Bears scored four goals in the first half and led the match finish off.

“It’s a confidence builder,” Hard was said. “That’s what the forward needs to do and it comes down to defending too. Our defense is shat- ting other teams down and as long as we can get goals in there – that’s what we need to do.”

After the header by Baylor defensive back continued to be aggressive by pressing forward. Cal Poly tries to counter, but was too aggressive in the middle.

The Bears scored two of three matches in tournament and buried the ball with a 5-0 run to lose the set. The Bears continued for another two points in the second set and had no less than three sixes in regulation.

“The Bears were a sweep for the Bears as they won in straight sets 29-27, 29-27, 29-27.

Baylor had two representatives on the All-Baylor Invitational Team. Marrs said to the team after a dominant performance in the second rounds against Appalachian State. For the tournament, she averaged 4.7 kills and 1.5 digs.

Freshman defensive specialist, junior setter Sydney Corrigan represented Appala- chian State. Northwest State’s lone rep- resentative was junior Heatherly Richburg.

“Set three is what happens when you give away chances to score,” Barnes said. “That’s what we’re known for.”

Baylor had a balanced offense against Baylor with three kills, 32 assists and four digs.

Defensive specialist, junior setter Sydney Corrigan was named to the All-Baylor Invitational Team.

The Bears will play LSU, North Dakota State and Northwestern State in the opening round of the Big 12 Invitational this weekend at 7 p.m. Friday at Betty Lou Mays Field.
AN APP MADE FOR A BEAR.